
Facebook Privacy and Security Settings: 
Step by Step 

 
Your Profile>Edit Profile in Upper Right 
 Check all pages.  Use “inline audience selector” to decide who can see the information. 
 
Account Settings> Security 

Enable secure browsing 
Possibly:  Enable login notifications (Email or SMS) 

 
Account Settings> Notifications>Facebook 
Do not check:  Email Frequency:  “Send me important updates and summary emails instead of 
individual notification emails” 
Check: 

Tags you on their profile 
Tags you in a post 
Says you are with them in a post 

 
Account Settings> Notifications>Photos 
Check: 
 Tags you in a photo 
 Tags you one of their photos 
 
Check: 

Tags you in a video 
 Tags you in one of their videos 
 
Account Settings> Notifications>App Settings 
 Who can see posts and activity from this app:   

Select “Only Me”. (Unless you want people to know you are using an app). 
 
Account Settings> Notifications>Facebook Ads 
 Edit third party ad settings: No one 
 Edit social adds setting: No one 
 
Privacy Settings>Control Your Default Privacy 
This setting will apply to status updates and photos you post to your profile from a Facebook 
app that doesn't have the inline audience selector, like Facebook for Blackberry. 
 
Privacy Settings>How You Connect 
Review all. 
 
Privacy Settings>How Tags Work 
Review all. 
 
Privacy Settings>Apps and Websites 
Review all. 
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Profile Page>Underneath Profile Picture>Subscriptions 
https://www.facebook.com/about/subscribe 
 

Discussion Topics 
 
The status update box.  “Inline Sharing”:  Controls are right next to what you share.  Control as 
you go.  Remembers your last setting. 
 
Check the privacy settings of a person’s status update or link BEFORE you comment or like. 
 
How to be “offline”. 
 
Use Facebook in a different browser from your other activities. 
 
Facebook's new emphasis on a "frictionless experience" means that users might want to read 
the fine print more closely than ever. Instead of thinking of authorizing an app as granting it 
"permission," social sharing will be posed as a positive part of an app itself — not a nuisance, 
like many of us likely imagine it. Authorize an app and it will operate in the background, sharing 
your activities across Facebook and shaping both your social profile through both the Ticker, the 
Timeline, and the News Feed. 
 
What does subscribed mean? 
 
Can you have friends unsubscribe from your comments and likes?  Not 
really.  http://refurbishedlaptops1.blogspot.com/2011/09/facebook-subscribe-hoax.html 
 
Might want to delete some photos before Timeline is instituted. 
 

Links 
http://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/five-facebook-changes-and-what-you-need-to-know/ 
 
http://www.tecca.com/columns/how-to-facebook-privacy-settings/ 
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